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Cha-ching! “Is that a ‘new sale’ notification?
Oh, and would you look at that — another

one. And another! Wow, if this doesn’t slow

down soon, I’m going to have to turn my

payment notifications off so I can get some

work done!”

We know the above scenario might sound

like a pipedream reserved for online

entrepreneur millionaires. But, with the

proven strategies you’re about to learn in

this guide, this could be your reality during

your next sales campaign.

Whether you're prepping for end of year

promotions or a flash sale, we’re sharing

the tried-and-tested strategies for

smashing your sales targets.

Introduction

Think of it as your sales campaign in a box

— complete with content prompts and

caption starters so always you know

*exactly* what to say in your social posts.

Plus, there's bonus tips for warming up

your audience, converting them into

customers and turning your luck around

when you’re not getting the sales you

want.

Happy selling!

" I S  THAT  A  ‘NEW SALE ’
NOTIF ICATION?  OH ,  AND

WOULD  YOU  LOOK AT
THAT  —  ANOTHER  ONE .

AND  ANOTHER ! "
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C O N T E N T  P R O M P T S

STAY IN TOUCH

THROUGH INSTAGRAM
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Sales campaign content prompts

Extended sales campaign prompts 

Where to find content prompts

Bonus tips: Warming up your
audience before your sale

Bonus tips: Prompting your
audience to take action
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H A V E  Y O U  T R I E D  A L L

O F  T H E S E  S T R A T E G I E S ?

5.
Bonus tips: Turn a launch around
if it’s flopping6.



Prompts
Running a 24-hour sales campaign? Here’s what to post in the lead-up
and throughout to maximise your sales!

Make your audience feel
like VIPs by giving them an

exclusive discount for
signing up to your list.

Show off the goods by
posting a photo, video or

story of your product or
service in action.

Post a testimonial or review
from previous happy
customers!

It’s time to go live! Post an
eye-catching graphic, story
or live letting your
audience know the cart is
open.

Another chance to show
off your offering in all its

glory!

Repost UGC (user-
generated content) of a
happy customer loving on
your product or service!

3.

S A L E S  C A M P A I G N  C O N T E N T  P R O M P T S

Give your audience a
little sneak peek of what
you’ve got in store for them.

Create scarcity by letting
customers know your offer

is selling like hotcakes!

Go ahead and  show off
some more customer love

Give your audience a
closer look at the nitty-gritty
details of your product or
offer, whether that’s with a
close-up of a physical
product or a tour of your
digital offer.

Give your audience the
final boarding call and

watch the procrastinators
leap into action!

Create urgency and prompt
action (and sales!) by letting

your audience know that
time  is running out!



Content E X T E N D E D  C A M P A I G N  C O N T E N T  P R O M P T S

4.

Want to extend your sale to get a few more happy customers through
the door? Tack these prompts onto the end of your sales campaign.

Give your audience a
friendly reminder of the

deal you've got on offer..

The FINAL countdown! Let
your audience know that

this is their very last
chance to score this killer 

 discount

Let your audience know
you're extending you're
offer due to popular
demand — for a limited time
only

Pssst…. Wanna know the easiest way to turn these prompts into your very own killer sales

campaign? You can now drag them straight onto your grid, so you can replace with your

own content or important from our free library!

Head to Plann’s content prompts and insert an entire campaign, designed
to run over both your Instagram Posts and Stories so you know exactly
what to do to run a successful sale.



Content
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W H E R E  T O  F I N D  C O N T E N T  P R O M P T S

DESKTOP:

PLANN APP:



tips!Bonus

Check out these helpful strategies

to maximise your success at every

stage of your campaign!

WARMING UP YOUR AUDIENCE BEFORE YOUR SALE

BUILD ANTICIPATION WITH TEASERS

Christmas morning, finally getting to go to the bathroom when you’ve been holding it for

ages … everything feels more special when you have to wait for it! 

You can use this to your advantage with your holiday sales.  By starting to drip-feed

breadcrumbs about your sales campaign in the lead-up, you’ll get customers practically

knocking down the door to buy from you!

One great way you can do this is by sharing BTS videos for working on your sales

campaign (but, only give them a glimpse rather than revealing exactly what your plan is —
you want to maintain some mystery and keep them guessing!) 

Or, you could create a puzzle-style grid pattern on your Instagram feed — every day

revealing a new clue about what your sales deal will be.
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Wanna know a Reely great way to warm up your audience and build excitement for your

sales campaign? Make use of Instagram’s latest video feature! With Reels still being

relatively new, Instagram is still rewarding early adopters for using it. This means they’re
more likely to boost your reach and show your content on the ‘discover’ page’

So, you can use this to your benefit to bring in new potential customers and nurture existing

leads. Try making some fun, bite-sized videos showing off your product or services. Or,
post  tips related to your offer — sharing the ‘what’ but not the ‘how’ to whet their appetite

for the solution (aka. your product or service!)

Not sure what to post on Reels without feeling silly? No worries! Check out our 10 ideas for

businesses to post on Reels — no ‘pointing into the air’ required!

REEL THEM IN!

“Huh? How is giving something away for free supposed to help me make more sales?” you

might be wondering. We know, we know — it sounds kinda counterproductive. But, hear us

out! By giving away just a handful of your product or service, you can maximise your reach

in a way that could increase your sales tenfold! 

By asking your followers to share about your sale in order to enter, you’re exposing your

offering to hundreds or even thousands of potential new customers. Just be sure to post it

in the lead-up to your sale rather than during your ‘live’ period — otherwise, nobody will

buy if they’re hoping to score a freebie instead

RUN A GIVEAWAY
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Take ActionP R O M P T I N G  Y O U R  A U D I E N C E  T O  T A K E  A C T I O N

The beauty of flash sales is that they

usually have built-in urgency — often

only available for 24 hours or less! 

This sense of urgency is super

important for getting customers to take

action and go through with the

purchase.

Your job here is to remind your

customers of this urgency! Don’t be

afraid to post multiple posts, stories

and lives reminding your followers

how much time is left. 

Using the countdown sticker in your

stories is a great way to achieve this.
You can create just one countdown,
then post it periodically on your stories

as you get closer to closing the cart.

CREATE URGENCY AROUND YOUR OFFER

8.



9.

Urgency goes hand in hand with its good friend, scarcity! What’s the difference, you ask?
Well, while urgency creates demand through a limited timeframe (aka. time is running out!),
scarcity does it through offering a limited quantity.

If Charlie and The Chocolate Factory taught us anything (other than not to swim in the

chocolate river, no matter how delicious it may seem!), it’s that everyone wants something

that’s rare — or that not many other people can have.

So, make like Willy Wonka and treat your product or service like the golden ticket! Make it

clear to your audience that you only own a limited amount available (whether that’s 10 or

1000) and keep them updated as that amount dwindles.

USE SCARCITY

User-generated content will be your best friend during the sales campaign period! If you’ve

already had some happy customers during your sales period, shout it from the rooftops!
People are way more likely to buy your product or service when they know that other

people think it’s awesome, too. 

When your customers share about your product or service on your stories, click that handy

little ‘arrow’ button to instantly reshare it on your stories, too! Also, if you’ve had payment

notifications from Stripe, Paypal and Shopify rolling in, don’t be afraid to share a cheeky

screenshot on your socials too. Not only will you likely motivate others, but it’s a super-
effective form of social proof.

SHARE THE CUSTOMER LOVE



LaunchT U R N  A  L A U N C H  A R O U N D  I F  I T ’S  F L O P P I N G

Instagram lives are amazing for many things, from building personal connection with your

audience to sharing free value through virtual workshops. But, perhaps their most valuable

use during a sales campaign is as a vehicle to address customer hesitation.

These are the concerns or roadblocks that might stop the customers from going through

with the sale. Think of it like your FAQ page, but in video format.  By being proactive in

addressing some of these common objections, you can put the customer’s mind at ease

and ‘coach the conversion’ Aka. entice them to hit that ‘buy’ button!

You can gather these customer objections from customer inquiries (or even complaints!)
you’ve had come in, the FAQ page on your website or even Facebook groups. Or, you can

use the ‘question’ sticker in your stories and solicit your audience for their burning

questions about your offering.

USE LIVES TO ADDRESS CUSTOMER OBJECTIONS
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Who says you have to wait for customers to come and buy from you? If you’re getting

close to the wire and haven’t made quite as many sales as you’d like, there’s no reason

you can’t approach potential customers!

Now, of course, it’s important to do this in a way that doesn’t feel too pushy or skeezy —
otherwise, you’ll likely find yourself with a one-way ticket to blocksville! One great way to

do this is to send a DM to new followers thanking them for following you — and giving them

an exclusive discount code for your sales!

Or, if you have a mailing list, you could even use a tool like BombBomb to send personal

videos to those who have shown interest in your products and services. Just remember —
when it comes to this strategy, the more personalised, the better. Use their name, and

where possible, do your research to tailor your message to them. The last thing you want

is to come off as spammy!

BE PROACTIVE

11.

You don’t have to go through the campaign sales period alone! Collaborating with other

businesses is a great way to not only gain support and camaraderie but can also increase

your reach and conversions! 

By shouting out eachother’s sales, you can gain access to a whole new audience! The

‘support small business’ sticker is an awesome way to do this — just pop it on your

Instagram stories to instantly share their last 3 posts! You could also consider doing a joint

giveaway together, which we’ll delve into in the next point!

SHARE THE LOVE



Ready?PLANN YOUR CONTENT

Hopefully with these prompts and strategies up your sleeve, you’re
feeling confident and ready to slay your sales campaign.

Now, it’s time to create your campaign! Download or log into Plann
to start planning and posting your sales-skyrocketing content today.
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